
THE POYNT SMART TERMINAL IS HERE

Smart isn’t just for
phones anymore.

poynt.com

Easily email receipts, refund transactions 
and settle with the tap of a button. And 
with the free smartphone app*, you can do 
all this from anywhere. It’s like a remote 
control for your business. 

*Poynt HQ 

Accepts all of today’s and 
tomorrow’s payment types.

Your business deserves modern 
technology. The Poynt Smart 
Terminal is an all-in-one smart 
device you’ll actually want to have 
on your counter.



Most recent release of the
Poynt Smart Terminal
dual-screen device.
Android 10.1 OS

Memory
2GB RAM, 16GB Flash, with an 
option for larger memory

Display
8" merchant screen and 
5" consumer screen

QR Reader
Rapid QR code reader

Wireless Communication 
Enterprise grade mobile (LTE/4G) 
& WiFi connectivity (a/b/g/n/ac)

Card Slot
EMV and MSR card slot

Model Number
PST3

Battery
12-hour active battery time,
7 days on standby

Other Features
Standard size 40 mm thermal 
paper roll with 50 feet of paper
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Why leading businesses choose Poynt.

Keep payments simple 
for both customer 
and employee. Every 
transaction automatically 
applies taxes, surcharges 
and discounts, creating a 
streamlined experience that 
reduces errors and keeps 
the line moving.

Fast
Transactions

Accept any payment 
method, be it cash, card
or contactless. The system 
is primed to embrace change 
and will easily incorporate 
new payment methods.
The days of “I’m sorry,
we don’t accept that” 
are over.

Multiple 
Payment Options

Get real-time access to 
transactions, trends and
customer information, and 
make data-informed
decisions at a moment’s 
notice. Keep close tabs on 
finances, set up new users
and run customized reports 
from your home, at the office 
or on the go.

Powerful 
Reporting Dashboard

Take payments in your store 
or at an industry trade show 
or local farmer’s market. 
Any member of your team 
can become a checkout 
cashier, and you can check 
sales, stats and inventory in 
an instant.

Mobility

Be up and running in
as little as five minutes 
with an intuitive
user interface and 
step-by-step tutorials.

Ease
of Use

Rest easy with fully
protected and 
PCI-compliant 
payment data and 
customer information.

Reliable
Security

Reach out any time to get 
answers or troubleshoot 
issues.You don’t clock out at 
5pm, and neither do we.

24/7
Support

Pay one-tenth of the 
price of traditional 
payment platforms.

Affordability


